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Undue parental pressures
can make for bad sports

ByDR.ItOWMDE. ••••

EcUtor's Dote: 77Jis is the
fInal column ot a tour-part
series on athletes coping
with lIUuries, stress and
related problems.

,
Expecting the

best possible

effort from the

child but nothing

more, then

there's a nice

mesh.

,
Parents, particularly

iathers, but increasingly
nothers who also pla;yed
:ot)lpetitive sports. are
'ocusing their children into
lthletiC activities which
nay be both psychologically

and physically iqjurious to
them.
Many of us have

chuckled at "LiWe League
fathers." those men who
seem to live vicariousJ;y
through their sons' or . .
daughters' exploits on the
diamond. 'lbey"ve taken
winning or losing far mote
seriously than their
offspring, regarding
victories as somehow
emblematic of their good
genes and considering
losses affronts to their own
self-esteem.

For a lot of them, of
course. baseball remains
simply a game that allows
their children to compete
and to learn how to be
gracious victors and good
losers.

Goodenough
For such parents. "good

enough" beromes the
watchMAd As pirents. they
may not be the best or the
worst. but they're certainly
"good enough." So can their
chikrs best effort in sports
be·just that.. 'lbey have
learned to eIQo.ytheir
children's success, without
unreelistic e2pedations.
In such Cases. the

parent-as-cheerleade: and
chiJd.as..atbJe relationship
can be positive and healthy.
Th~ child de9'eIops. the
parent shares in that
development tbrougb.
~ and support
and the child derives
pJe8sure through
competitioD. tbrougb. his
maste!y of the sport and
~ 8D,T success be may
eIQoy.
~ to this kind of "good

enough" outcome is a
cbMs aspindioos ere
strong. nurtured by his own
wish to develop and his
capaeit,y to see his parents
as supportive. If the parents
respond in kind, expecting
the best possible efIbrt ftQm
the child but nothing more.
then there's. nice mesh.
one that often results iJi
SlICCe$Sful athletes..

How we feel about
our.selves as we grow up has .
much to do wi1hwhat might
be caDed the gleam in the
parents' eyes. Defined more
Precisely, this sense of self
reaiJ;y grows out of an
attitude ~ by
our parents - if they
admire and appreciate us
for who we are and what we
acbiege. then we can feel
the same way about
ourselves and get the most
out of our abilities.

In paieoting situations
where there are realistic
expec:tatians CoIlowedby
apptopiate appreciation.
there is the basis far growth
and devdopment that can
lead to the child's realistic
non-driven striving far
approval

1JDfodunateJy, a child too
often will become aware
tbatbeWillbeappreciated
by his parents only if he
Jives up to their
expectations.. Failing that,
he may be subtly or not so
subtly c:riticized, his worth
as an individual depreciated
or himself attacked for ndt
living up to the parents'
ideal

In this situation, there is
often a negative outcome:
the chiJd may sutter
repeated injury to his sense
of self-esteem, either
because his need for
gratification has been
frustrated or because living
up to his parents' hopes has
led to yet another promise
of future satisfaction for
even greater effort - the
ever-receding ideal
The child learns he is not

valued for himself but for
his performance which,
even then, will never really
be good enough; in effect.
he can never catch up. The
child often develops an
addiction to overly-driven
performance and may later
be highly vulnerable·to
severe disappointment even
when he has in fact
performed well and is
objectively successful
In athletic' terms, these

opposing scenarios may

result in healthy or
unhealthy responses, The
beaItby response means
that a competitive person
will strive to do the best he
can in his sport; if his
parents' attitudes have been
suppa. tive and he is not
driven constantly toward
some parental ideal oC
perfection. then hell be
able to cope with failure as
well as success because his
best effort will have been
good enough Cor himself
and his parents.

Perfection
In an unhealthy response

situation, the child-athlete
will often take on the
perfection-seelting parent's
role as critic and berate
bimselC, agonizing aver
f!!VerYfailure, however
sman. and belittling any
success. however great. as
not good enough.
This very often becomes

a deadly contest in which
both the parents and child
can onI;ylose. The prize Cor
the parents is the CeedingoC
their own expectations
through the success oC the
child wbile the prize Cor the
child is a distant hoPe that
the parents will love him if
be can only achieve
perl'ection.
There may also be a time

when the child will become
disillusioned. 'Ibis can lead
to a festering anger within
the child and resentment
toward the parents and
perhaps even withdrawal
from the spOrt.
This can also effect such

perfection-seeking people
later in life, because
everything becomes
competitive and there is an
endless striving for
ever-elusive perfection.
And then, in turn, they

too may inflict the same
pain on their sons and
daughters.


